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Kerala is one of the most beautiful tourist destinations, in India which is sandwiched between the
Arabian Sea and Western Ghats in the southern India. This state truly invites the newlywed couples
from all over the globe for their fascinating vacation of their secluded honeymoon. The destinations
and the attractions speckled with romantic destinations and attractions which are very worth to visit
and explore. This beautiful state is lovingly called as Godâ€™s Own Country which offers the
vacationers spectrum of tourist attractions and destinations which easily attract the honeymooners
from every nook and corner of the entire world.

Apart from the tourist attractions and destinations this astounding state is speckled with wonderful
hotels and resorts which offer the couples wonderful stay along where the privacy is best served.
The rich culture, rich heritage, unique traditions, colorful fairs and festivals and the incredible forms
of arts and architecture easily lure the honeymooners for wonderful vacations. Some of the major
tourist attractions and destinations which easily elate the honeymooners and which truly are sheer
wonders and which will overcast magical spurt on the couples on their visit to Kerala with any
honeymoon package Kerala are such as listed below:

Trivandrum

Trivandrum is the capital city of Kerala and is also one of the largest cities in Kerala; this is one of
the cleanest cities in the state which is blessed with soothing cool climatic conditions. This
wonderful city is the most important centre for the cultural heritage of the state. This beautiful city is
has two different faces one hand is speckled with incredible shopping malls, bustling lifestyle while
other hand of the city one will find the old palaces and ancient landmarks narrating the glorious past.
Some of the major tourist destinations which easily elate the honeymooners from all over the globe
are such as Padmanabhaswamy Vishnu Temple, Akkulam Lake, Koyikkal Palace, Sri Chitra Art
Gallery and Napier Museum.

Cochin

Cochin is one of the major Kerala honeymoon places to visit which is renowned for its bustling town
and busy commercial points. This beautiful city is also lovingly called as â€˜Queen of the Arabian Sea
which easily attracts the honeymooners for their fun filled and romantic vacation ever.  While on
your honeymoon tour to this stunning town you along with your beloved can pay visit to the Fort
Kochi Beach, Willington Islands, Dutch Palace, Francis Church, Jew Street and the excellent beach
resorts easily attract the honeymooners a lot.

Thekkady

Thekkady is one of the must visit destination with any honeymoon packages in Kerala which is
beautifully situated on the Kerala and Tamil Nadu border. The picturesque landscape, lush green
dense vegetations and the forests along with the wildlife easily entice all the honeymooners. The
enchanting Periyar manmade lake and the boating easily will attract and elate the couples heart and
souls.

Beside these there are numerous tourist attractions and destinations such as Kumarakom, Alleppey,
Munnar, Kovalam, Kasargod and numerous alike easily attracts and captivate the couples heart,
which tempts them to visit this state again and again.
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